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RED CROSS ACTIVITIES WILL BE PICTURED, IN NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL:RULE FOR LIVING SERVICE eilitlillixGive me, mads lowly wise,
Ths spirit of self-sacrifi- To serve thy generation, thia thy fate : - """H 1 !

The confidence of reason given. ' Screeii cu6 "Written in water." swiftly fades thy name :
And In the light of truth yti9 Offerings on. Stage P But he who loves hie kind dees, first and late.
Thy bondman let me live. - Wordsworth. A work too treat for fame. , Mary Clemmer.'
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Beriefit Will Be CKatoeautS RUOBCU,HAYAKAWA, starring in The SecretGameT a

SESSUE of the secret service," at the Columbia theatre,
says of dramatic art : "It is the most difficult in the world

because, to succeed, you must never try to act."

women. These night workers are sai-Ptoy- ed

at ths rate of 34 oants an boor.
The bureau of mines la endeavoring to
make this work helpful to woman whoare out of work or. awaiting employ-
ment or require this extra help. No
woman employed by the ' government
during ths day la permitted to Join

The Best Ever
Barring None,
Is Comment

"Turn, to the Right" at the

Heilig Arouses Enthusiastic
Praise of Audience.
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ISS AXA PAGET, whoM1 will direct fancy dance
at entertainment Satur

day evening at Lincoln High.
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J TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS j
FEATURE FILMS

COLUMBIA Sixth between Weehinaloa and
SUrk. Marco rite Oarfc. In "Bab a Matinee
IdoL" 10 SO a. m. to 11 p. sa. .

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Bteaue Rya-ka-

tn "The Secnt Gut." 11 a. m. te
11 p. m.

MAJESTIC Waahlnctnn at Part. DanrJn Par-1-1

bm, la "Xorth of rifty-Three.- " a sa. to
11 in aPEOPLES Wert Park at Alder. Klaine Ban--
jnerstein. la "The ' 11 a ato 11 p. m.

SUNSET Broadway at Waahinctoa. BX
Beach'a "The Barrier." 10 L to 11 p. aSTAH Waahinston at Park. wuUaaa Bonn II
In ''New York Lock." 11 a. n. U 11 p. n.

IBAMA
HEILIO Broadway at Taylor. Tors te the

BisM. comedy-dram- :1 p. Sa.
VAUDEVILLE

PAXTAGEfl Broadway at Alder. Beadllner.
"The Honey Bm." Mnalcal eoaaedy. with
BUly Brown In. Added attraction, the
Tranflekl Sietera, mnetctana. 2 :t0. 7 and

HIPPODROME Broadway at Taaahm. Head-line- r,

DeeeUn and Miller tn "J net One Lit-
tle Girt" Photoplay feature. Gall Kane In
"A Gante of Wit." 2. 6:30 and p. as.

STRAND Waahinston between park and Weet
Park. Vaudeville headltner. Jeane Suther-
land A Co.. la an aeontie norelty. reatare

The Elevator Girl
NOW that girls are taking the places

v mrJJ m u ui ICTWCT linn Ui WVTB.study should be given to the propel and
appropriate uniform for them to wear
whUo In the exercise of their duties.

Boys look tidier than girls for the
reason of their short hair and masculine
clothes but girls can look as neat and
bo as clean as thy are permitted to be.

The first elevator girls "I bad the
pleasure of aeelng were In the Woman's
hospital m New York. .There women do
all the work except' scrubbing and that
was given to men to do, as should bo
the ease always and everywhere.

Th elevator girls at the hospital wear
whits uniforms the same as the nurses.
but with different caps. A uniform
could be designed w the girls who run
the department, store elevators that
would be becoming and useful without
appearing masculine. Many girls resent
anything In the manner of a uniform,
but they cannot prove a rational ex
cuse for their objection. , The days are
at hand when, women are obliged to
take up all kinds of work that lias been
left by men who- - have gone Into the
army, and It Is a splendid thing for the
girls. There will be no excuse for Idle.
Indolent, useless women who spend
their lives wondering how they can
acquire and spend money. Efficiency
end action Is the order of the dsy, and
but two years of that will show a finer
and better set of women than the world
bas seen.

Working clothes srs of the greatest
Importance. The skirt and coat that
are used In the place of bustneso should
never be used outside of It-- -

If you do the work of boys who wore
uniforms, a uniform should be fur-
nished to you, equally appropriate.

The elevator girt should have a neat,
plaid, dark brown, blue or gray skirt,
with pockets for her gloves, a Jacket
of the same color with a whits collar
and a cap to cover her hair, made of

pturtocley. Oeorwe Wakh la "The Pride at
Krw Tort." 1 n. sa., marisanea,

stock orrxaLvus
BAKES. Broadway Bfcweeei Morrteoa and Aldec

The Alcazar rlayera la "Tee Many Ui
bands. " K Teniae. 20.

LYRIC Fonrth at Stark. kteaioal eosaedy.
"The Marry Han," with Ben Duloa and Al
rtanka. DaOy (aatinea. 3 : n. (a. (renins.
i ana

WarWorK
The following cablegram has just

been received by the American Red
Cross from ths Paris headquarters of
the organisation:

"A report from announces the
American Red Cross opened a chil-
dren's dispensary Tuesday tn a garage
which is now the American Children's
hospital. Ths hospital wss opened 10
days earlier with 70 beds and la already
overcrowded with diphtheria, measles,
and whooping cough cases. Ths Ameri-
can doctors twtos dally examine an
average of 250 children arriving from
behind the German lines and send con
tagious cases to ths American noepttaL
Every contagious ease thus stopped may
mean an epidemic prevented somewhere
in Franco. An American dentist has
opened a dental dispensary In the old
kitchen with a dental chair Improvised
from a wine barrel.

"Among the first dispensary patients
was an underfed boy from Lena. His
family of seven had been living two and
a half years In ths cellar under their

uue nignc xorco. At ths new Pittsburg
experiment station, which has tuat bean
completed by the government at a costor nair a million dollars, woman arebeing employed as fast as male vacan-do- a

require and permit ths substitutionof female service. In the bureau ofmines former force of 200 employesat this station, which occupied ths old
arsenal grounds, not a single woman
was employed. They are now hemr
employed as rapidly ss vacancies occur
wntcn uey can fill. -

ktrtS Kaea
a eeety rime tn thn Unit auu a

J 8 cent thrift eaaean. It sreane a loan to the
IteHed States toeeinment of SI t.SOO.OSO. U

eeeoa Snye e war aarlnen eeritftoate at
4.13. te. 34 33. dspendlas apes Sate mt"
e, tn Has wui staeant
I tatUloa doUara. Th Jannal

nrOea sea steapa and esttinentaa
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- eaeFurs for Xtnas E

Largest nd Most Com-
plete Stock of

I Popular Priced

FURS. n

tn the Northwest

Splendid assortment of
Foxes, Wolves snd Lynx tz

it very ressontbU
prices.

HudsonBay
Fur Go. I- tz
EXCLUSIVELY FURS ;

147 Broadway, near Aider 5
.nmmmiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiniiituuniuuii?

BUY A PUDDING

1$
FlumPniMng

Ths

fruit rvuuLia
no FCDirnio
very any In

ana asta boo.

By Edna Irvine
fHB man of the world on my eft said
1 of to the Right," the comedy-dram- a

at the Heilig Thursday night.
"If a the best play-- ever saw. bar
none." And the gracious debutante
Just behind me. exclaimea. "Ifs won-

derful;, it's the greatest treat I ever
had In a Portland playhouse." Thus,
the comment rune. And thus it Is.
Theer are few. If any. plays that so
arouse the sweeter emotions of hu-
manity. It Is intensely human ; it por-
trays familiar intimate emotions. It Is
very real, very humorous, and very
touching. It keeps one laughing through

' tears. It reaches the heart and under- -
- standing of all people, and that, after
- all, should bo the goal of art.

"Turn to - the right" has it basis
!n the deep. Christian affection which a
mother bears her erring boy her only
son gone wrong through the lure of
the race track and the-- wine cup.

One of the many splendid things about
"Turn to the Right" is the prefect har-
mony between play and players. Sel-

dom is a play produced in such charm-
ing completeness. The heart of the piece
Is tn the part of Mother Bascom, de-

lightfully played by Mabel Bert. Ralph
Morgan's Joe Bascom was a perfect
characterization. Philip Bishop made
a great hit as Sam Martin, crack sales--
man of the peach Jam syndicate. Barry
McCormack and William Foran. as the
two crooks who never knew what
mother love meant until they found
it In the bosom of the mother of their
pal, were Inimitable types. Helen Col-

lier, Dorothy Betts and Ethel Itemey
were perfectly natural girls, and, there-
fore, appealing.
, Don't miss "Turn to the Right." It
is probably the most human play on the
stage today.

Lots of Laughs at Hippodrome
Funsters seemed to have everything

their own way at the Hippodrome
Thursday afternoon. A trio billed as
Pearl Brothers and Burns in vaudeville
vagaries carried headline honors. They

.burlesqued opera stars and did clever
; characterisations. A man of corpulent
frame did the Hula Hula dance and

ia little" man who presides at the piano
' during the act demonstrated vocal
powers a la feminine. Comedy Is also
the main feature of the very clever
'sketch which was presented by James

, ' S. Devlin and Leatta Miller, entitled
Must One Little Girl." It. exhibits
ruses employed by kleptomaniacs.
Jack Fox and Joe Evans, blackface co--i
medians, have a line of songs and talk

; which entertains. They are a versatile
I pair. The three,- - Xylof lands proved ex-cell-

entertainers, bringing melody out
i of glass bottles as well as the xylophone,
'.the saxaphone and the concertina. Acs-
' robatio features have a prominent place

on this week's bill, the program inclu-
ding. a cyclists' 'act by Chester B. John--?
stone company, and one of the Rlva
Larson troupe of gymnasts, two men

I and two women. The photoplay fea-
ture wo Gal Kane in "A Game of
Wlta." "

City Clean-U- p On Again
Fifteen women were gathered In by

?the police Thursday in North End raids
"when the clean-u- p campaign was re--:
opened under orders from Mayor Baker
and Chief Johnson. Ball of $500 was
demanded in each case.

he screens .If he does not go cautiously.Most Dangerous
Parts Played

z by Women
Director Donald Mackenzie Calls

Attention to , Odd Thing
About Motion Pictures.

"One of the odd things about motion
pictures is that it Is the only calling In
life in which the most dangerous parts
are played by the woman," said Donald
Mackenzie, well-kno- director, re-

cently. "Of course, when we have a
woman plunge off a cliff, we have the
hero, or vllllan, plunge after her, but you
notice she has to pave the way. She
has to go desperately, recklessly, blindly,
to act her part well, but the man who
follows her Is a failure In the character

See the difference? She is the one left
alone in the house that is set on fire
Of course, the hero who rescues her runs
a risk, but not as great as hers.

"I think I may safely say that while
men have their venturesome deeds be-
fore the camera, there are 10 women
risking their lives every day to one
man in the motion picture game. Women
seldom show fear. It Is a part of the
game, you know. But I must say that
women are braver than they are credited
with being. I take off my hat to thera
every day.

Wounded Soldier
Wants Agent Job

Who will aid a wounded French sol
dler? The victim of the kaiser's bullets
Is now in a hoe pi Lai in France. He has
written to Maypr Baker for aid In se-
curing a position as foreign representa-
tive of an American business firm. He
expects to leave the hospital soon and
asks, that he be given the Job of repre-
senting a "manufacturer of paper for
newspaper and for printers and

China silk, gathered around the edge
with an elastic band. She should srear
her gloves to protect her hands. The
cap is essential, for the hair flying
around gathers particles of dust and
microbes of disease. '

What Is It thst makes a girl resent
wearing a uniform for work? I . have
often wondered. It takes persuasion to
make a. waitress or chambermaid wear
a cap. , When I do houna work and I do
quite a good deal of It I am particularly
careful to cover my hair first and then
wear gloves to protsot my hands.'Work Is a splendid thing to bring
out the capabilities of the girls of to-
day. Many would continue to l'.ve nin-
ths belief that to do nothing Is ladylike.
To be ladylike Is to be nothing and know
leas. Be womanly . and you stand a
chanoe of being - queenly. The highest
place to which a girl may attain Is the
throne of perfect womanhood. And that
throne la not reached over a path of
ease and plenty.

The path to that goal Is rough and full
of pitfalla It takes a sturdy mind and
much, love of humanity and justice to
pass over it. Selfishness must bo for-
gotten in good deeds. Selflessness and
service are the beacon lights to lead
you there. And when yos reach the
state of perfect womanhood nothing can
touch you. Tou can do any and all
kinds of work with a laugh. It won't
matter what you wear while working,
so long" as It protects you from contact
with the outer Influences that are fly-
ing about In proximity.,

So. dear glrC CO about your work with
a brave heart, doing It as nearly right
as you can. Keep your mind free from
dissatisfaction and your body as dean
as you possibly can. Many an elevator
boy has attained wealth. Why shouldn't
yon hare the sum chanoe to attain that
perfect pinnacle of real womanhood?

It Isn't work that hurts the woman
It is usually the lack of It that does the
damage.

totally wrecked house valued at 100.000
franca. The family was evacuated last
April to Luxemburg and lived awven in
one room, sleeping on straw. In the
first week of the American dispensary
over 2(00 children were examined, more
than 1300 being between the ages of
three snd IS years. "
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"Eat oata." that Is the advtos si

out by Miss Lillian Tingle, head of the
department of home economics at the
University of Oregon. In her desire to
supply food substitutes for Oregon men
and women In line with the national
food conservation campaign.

Ths new cereal food Is hulled oats,
and may be used as a breakfast food,
as a vegetable as a nut substitute la
loaves, or ss a substitute for barley tn
soups. "Oats, said Miss Tingle, "are
very nutritious snd are cheaper than
any other cereal at this time." Accord'
tng to Miss Tingle the hulled oats can
be purchased at any feed sHore, and
should be washed and soaked In cold
water. Later they should be boiled la
hot water and drained. They may then
be served the same as nee. or used la
any of ths above mentioned ways.

a e
Ths federal bureau of mines 1s

opening Its services to women ss never
before. Since ths beginning of ths war
It has more than quadrupled Its cler
leal force of women employed In the
department of the Interior at Wash-
ington. In addition to Its regular force
of stenographers, typists, filing clerks,
etc who work during ths day, ths bu-
reau has been compelled to employ a
night force, and this Includes about It

Co
Crpss Today.

owes to humanity.

Given For
Engineers

Axa Paget to Supervise Dances

at Event to Be Given at
Lincoln High.

PIG following program will be given
the benefit of Company C. lllth

Engineers, at Lincoln high school audi
torium. Saturday evening at o'clock:
Selection.. Lincoln Hich School Orehortr

(LHrortad by Carl lira ton)
"Holoivra' Chora" FUMt

(b) "Keep the Hon Flroi Bnrntas'.V
(Directed by W. H. Bmr 1

Monolof. Rdns May Bash
Solo "SuamhUM of Toor Bmll." "Mother

MoCtm" KMbrya Brand

Porataa Slaro Rata Braatbcrc
Bvttorfly Elisabeth BroaercDragon Fly ...Maria Gisak

t ytim Putt Surorrtoorl
Prtlada O Minor lira. E. rranklht WalkM
(a) "Sons of too Moon"......,
(b) "Lor. rrmdoaa"
le) "Tba Day a Dona"

(Lynn and ntarto by E. Franklin Walker)
Mia. Raraond A. BuUiean. flonrana

Reading "Sarah" Edna May Bnah
The Land of Hope and Glory" Doaa
Iavtctas" Bruno HushOtto Wrframr. TIM rVmi.

Cthere Boy Scout.

FRATERNAL NOTES 1

Oregon assembly No. 1. United Artisans, Thursday night had the large hall
at vv. u. W. temple crowded with mem
bers and guests. At the dosed session
a class of 18 was initiated and 1? appli-
cations were received. At the open ses-
sion short addresses were made bv
Mayor George L. Baker. Dr. J. Francis
Drake. Judge William A. Oaten. Dr.
Eachelm an and others. A silver dinner
service of 19 pieces was presented by
the assembly to Fred W. German, retir-
ing master of the assembly. Mrs. Jennie
Smith, district deputy, who has been in-
strumental In placing over 300 new mem
bers under the protection of Oregon
assembly, was given a handsome travel
ing bag and a' hearty Godspeed for her
campaign now opened in The Dalles.
Dancing followed.

The M. W. A. Christmas roundup will
be held at the hall of the fraternity.
Eleventh street near Stark, Saturday
night, and will be In charge of Charles
D. Jester, district deputy. R. W. Foster
will preside over the meeting. A large
claas of candidates will be given the de-
gree work by a picked team under Major
Hood. There will be candidates pre-
sented from all the camps in Multnomah
county and from Oregon City. Tualatin.
Newberg. Aloha Hlllsboro, Banks. For
est Grove. St. Helens and other place.
Fred Graap will be In charge of the
commissary department. Prominent
members and officers from Oregon and
Washington will attend.

m m m

Portland Loage. Loyal Order of
Moose, Is weary In hopes deferred of
getting Into Its new temple. The ten
pie Is there almost, at has all been
finished but . First It is the elec-
tric lighting accessories. Then It Is
the new hardwood dancing floor that
has buckled. Then the glass is slow
in arriving owing to Kalserv BUI and
the railroad rush. But the Moose ex-
pect now to be In and going by Xer
Tear s day.

m m m
FY am Assembly. United Artisans.

Tuesday night held an enjoyable bas
ket social at M. W. A. hall on Eleventh
street. J. S. Smith auctioned off the
baskets and all enjoyed the supper
and dancing. Fram Assembly has ar-
ranged for a big class initiation on thu
night of Tuesday, January 2. when
some 10 or more cltlsens will be given
the band of fellowship.

PoVtland Star uomesiead. Brotherhood
of American Yeomen, Thursday night
had a large attendance of visitors and
members at its dance, and card party in
Moose hall, Royal building. Next Thurs-
day night will be devoted to Initiation.
Mrs. Tetta Haines, the incoming cor-
respondent and financier, has secured
an office for headquarters on the sec-
ond floor of the Allsky building, and
the district deputies will make It their
headquarters also.

a I
The Eastern Star chapter of Oak- - J

land. Or., has elected the following of- -

fleers to serve tor the ensuing year ;
Kathryn Dearllng, worthy matron ;

James Bovlngdon. worthy patron ; Ruth
Chenowlth. associate matron ; Esther
Stearns, conductress ; Byrde Easley, as-
sociate conductress ; C. L Chenowlth,
secretary; T. B. Davis, treasurer.

Al Kader Temple, Mystic Shrtners,
will elect officers Saturday night at its
stated session. A large attendance Is
expected. The Al Kader band will play
In the open at the Masonic Temple as a
summons to the faithful just before the
portals are closed and the potentate calls
the Shrlners to order.

Representatives of tne various lodges
of the A. O. U. W. in this city are con-
ferring with Grand Master D. C. Hefrtn,

Grand Recorder "Newton Clark and
other grand officers with a view of so ar-
ranging affairs that a united effort to
double the membership will be started
Immediately after the holidays.

The campaign for the Sunnyalde Ma-son- lo

Tfcmple fund Is progressing satis-
factorily under the direction of George
B. Thomas, and it is expected shortly
after the new year to ask therferchltects
to draft plans for construction to begin.

Umpqua Lodge No. 17. I. O. O. F..
has recently elected officers as fol-
lows: H. E. Kenser. noble grand; R.
M. Ferber. vice grand ; H. J. Mahoney,
recording secretary; W. C. Underwood,
financial secretary; E. J. Wainscot t.
treasurer.

Mount Hood circle. Neighbors of
Woodcraft. Tuesday night held a Christ-
mas tree festival at headquarters build
ing. Tenth and Taylor streets. A. pro-
gram was given that ,u greatly en
joyed and the tree yielded a varied and
delightful fruit. B. S. Rutledge spoke
in behalf of the Red Cross.e

The second social party of the season
was given by the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite Masons at their Catho-
dal at Morrison and Lownsdale. streets
Thursday night attended by members
and their ladles v-ir-el-

e m

The officers su jers of Sumner
post.. No. 21, W. R. C. extend thanks to
the publlo for the generous patronage
given to the dinner and basaar last
week, the total net proceeds being 1200.

w. J. Cols, a well known and active
member of Portland' Lodge, Loyal Or
der of Moose, has been appointed local
field worker for the order by Harry
Mlllspaugh, national director. ' '.
,Th ' A.. CX. IT. W. of Oregon Is not
broke. Its grand treasurer, A. W. Allen,
reports that It now has In invested fundi
and on deposit over $317,000. v.
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There Is One Gift
that you can depend upon to please.
that will surprise him or her.
that will give a lifetime of service.

It's Feldenheimer Jewelry
Selected From This List

Give That

Diamond
.Wrist Watch
Necklace
Table Silver
Leather Novelty
Clock

Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Umbrella
Cigarette Case
Lodge Emblem
Watch

SUStoEESTPLAY

HEILIG maTxVavs VtHS

--APloiAL PRioa.
MaL'TomotTOw, 2;15

MrlnOellL SStfTH t 40MBJ OOLOlai
. rSCSCST TMK OOSICOVRASUI

TORIftotie RIGHT

' 11 raw. S3 1 TMMMAi
1. Tse, See. alter BO ,

SAT. 33AT. 9JS. 919. Tte, SOs
TtOagTS MOW SKLLISO.

i. mmn
Mart Wee lacLXTTKI V HZATK. y
T''" and SteaH Donctaa. 3Us Etaaaoe kalL
liawa Syleeater sad Matda Vance. m He Oar

Hie. Mm alenutfAltkOK KIDS. .

NOTE! . NO SHOW

WED. NIGHT

BAKER suestsnrut ias
Teniae AS Wee Slat Sstsissf

As lantaannaena Bit
--TOO BAA My NV3SAnS

esdanuss SSereaai of La a Mar
See. SOc TSe. Sat. ktec. at.Sext Weak:

"Tne Trsa mt the

DANTAGEC
MAT. DAILY 2x30

'NONtr CCS."
"

Wkh Bi&y hrewnhas sad Host ef Tntts Ofaia

nVI OTNIB SIS ACTS
Three setfnrsnsrsi daily. eartaia s

LYRIC stvsaeaL
TOO

liat. Da Or. ISe. Vsrhts sssUnsene. 13a. 33a
' . lailaa A yranha. CamadUsa ,

, Tht petty (Uaeond Chorvs sad (he Lrrsl '
- hiaebni Owned Ceeaiwny ts

, ths sua ay liars
" CHORUS GIRLS9
CONTEST TONIGHT.

VieTRQLA
to the family this Christmas
You have been planning ever Christmas to surprise the folks
witha VICTROLA then why not make this one that long-promis- ed

Victrola Christmas? We have Victrolas to suit every
purse as low as S20, with a wide range of prices upward $20,
J530, $45, S57.50, $85, $110, $165, $2l5,$265 and up to $380.
You have no, idea how easy it is to have a: Victrola 30 many
styles from which to choose and such easy payment terms.

Open Evenings

Dealer, in Stein way and Other Pianoe, Pianola Pianos,
Victrola and Records, Player Music, Music Cabinets, etc .

Store Open Evenings Until Xmos

MaiiOrdtrs Will Receive Our
Prompt, Personal Attention

A. & C. Feldenheimer.
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Opticians

Estab. Since 1868 Washington Street at Park
Join the Red Cross

rv it.&

Sherman.Klay &
Sixth a ad Xerrlses MtreeU

(Opposite resteffleelrOBTLA.11)
Seattle Tasosis Syekaae .

Join the Red
A duty everyone

.
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